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Dr. Jim Conwell
Guest Writer
Dear Class of 2021,
Welcome to Rose -Hulman!
You are joining the campus community at an exciting time. Beautiful new
spaces have been created inside and outside of our expanded student union, and
you’ll be among the first to use them.

Soon, you will likely find yourself facing academic challenges unlike anything
you have experienced before. This is normal, and many others have gone before
you and survived. Remember --you would
not be here if we didn’t think you were
up to the challenge!
Take what you learn from our outstanding professors and run with it. Engineers, scientists, and mathematicians
are working at solving some of the
world’s
biggest
problems
every
day. Here, you will
learn that the potential to do so lies
within you, as well.
An
institute
of
higher learning is a
place of conversation, and we pride
ourselves on being

“Take what you learn
from our outstanding
professors and run
with it.”
meaning for the word “railroaded.” Forget any previous definition that you may
know. In Terre Haute, it means waiting
for a train to pass —and it happens quite
often, thanks to the many railroad tracks
crisscrossing town. Getting railroaded
can be annoying, but remember that the
institute’s founder, Chauncey Rose, was a
railroad man. So, were it not for these

“You’re laying a foundation that
will allow you to impact the way
our world works in the future.”

Rose-Hulman’s President, Dr. Jim Conwell, has some words of wisdom for the Class of 2021.
Photo Courtesy of The Tribune Star

respectful and able
to have difficult
conversations in a
civil manner. Here,
you’ll engage with
a diverse range of
individuals and be
exposed
to
new
concepts and different viewpoints.
Over the next four
years, these interactions will enrich
your
experience
and cause you to
learn and grow—
more than you now
think possible.
Though you came
here
to
study
STEM, one of the
first things you’ll
do is learn a new
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tracks, there may never have been a Rose
-Hulman. Learn to add a few extra
minutes to your trip, and you ’ll be just
fine.
Freshmen, you’re laying a foundation
that will allow you to impact the way our
world works in the future, and the entire
Rose-Hulman family is here to help you
do it. You have both our confidence and
our support in this endeavor, and we
wish you all the best.
So welcome to the family! We’re glad
you’re here.
Sincerely,
Jim Conwell
President
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology

The Rose Thorn
Meet Tuesdays
O259 5:15pm

Who We Are
Rose-Hulman is an elite institution that provides one of the best
undergraduate engineering educations in the nation. As students
we should to aspire to affect change in our local communities and
around the world.
Too often, students spend their time at Rose absorbed in coursework, not taking advantage of our resources to make an impact beyond the classroom. As your student newspaper, it is our aim to inform students about the many opportunities to get involved.

Let’s do this.

The Staff
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Letter from the Editor
Welcome to Rose!
I am the editor-in-chief of The Rose Thorn,
your independent student newspaper. Our job is
to keep our community informed and engaged.
During my time at Rose, I have found it too
easy for students to become absorbed in coursework, walking between classes oblivious to the
world. This is may be a good strategy for producing smart engineers, but it is a poor way of
creating engaged and knowledgeable graduates.
Our institution’s strategic plan envisions
Rose graduates who are “inspired and prepared
for lives of purpose and success”. I believe that
The Thorn can play a crucial role in bringing
about this vision.
So we at The Thorn have set ourselves a goal
to motivate our coverage: To inform students
about issues facing society that they can influence during and after their time at RoseHulman.
The Thorn will be putting a spotlight on efforts, around campus and in our local community, that take engineering outside of the class-

room. It is important that we students learn
about the complex issues facing society today so
that we can be ready to work on them tomorrow.
I would encourage students to get involved
early on during their time at Rose, and to emphasize that it is never too late to get started.
Some of my most meaningful experiences at
Rose have been through activities outside of the
standard curriculum.
Finally, this is your school’s newspaper and
we want it to be indispensable to our readers.
We crave your feedback and are always looking
for ways to improve. We meet every Tuesday in
O259 at 5:15pm and students can reach out to
us at Thorn@rose-hulman.edu.
I wish everyone a productive and successful
year!
Sincerely,
Marc Schmitt
Editor-in-Chief

“To inform students
about issues facing society that they can influence during and after their time at RoseHulman.

Meet the Staff
Marc Schmitt

Lauren Wiseman

Curtis Humm

Editor-in-Chief

News Editor

Entertainment Editor

Senior, Computer Science

Junior, Math

Senior, Computer Engineering

Interests: Policy, Politics, Journalism

Interests: Rose Drama, Swing Music

Interests: Rose Drama, Japanese

Thaddeus Hughes

Blake Powell

Opinions Editor

Sports Editor

Junior, Mechanical Engineering

Sophomore, Mechanical Engineering

Interests: Racing, Politics, Economics

Interests: Sports, Materials Science

Seun Ladipo
Lifestyle Editor
Junior, Computer Engineering
Interests: Fashion, Sports

Emma Oswood

Nolan Hughes

Evelyne Maquelin

Flipside Editor

Business Manager

Copy Editor

Sophomore, Computer Science

Sophomore, Chemical Engineering

Sophomore, Computer Science

Interests: Gardening, DnD

Interests: Cooking, Community Service

Interests: Swedish Music, Slant Rhymes
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Our Mission Statement:

ISSUES of The Rose Thorn are published on the second through ninth
Mondays of each academic quarter

We are Rose-Hulman’s independent student newspaper.
We keep the Rose-Hulman community informed by
providing an accurate and dependable source for news
and information.

WEEKLY MEETINGS occur at 5:15 p.m. on the first through ninth
Tuesdays of each academic quarter. All members of the Rose-Hulman
community are welcome to attend.

Marc Schmitt • Editor-in-Chief

Evelyne Maquelin • Copy Editor

Nolan Hughes • Business Manager

Dr. Thomas Adams • Faculty Advisor

Lauren Wiseman • News Editor

Derek Hufferd • Staff Writer

Curtis Humm • Entertainment Editor

Mason Diebold • Staff Writer

Seun Ladipo • Lifestyle Editor

Joseph Lee • Staff Writer

Thaddeus Hughes • Opinions Editor

Andrew Henderson • Staff Writer

Blake Powell • Sports Editor

Dara Nafiu • Staff Writer

Emma Oswood • Flipside Editor

SUBMISSION of articles, photographs, art, and letters to the editor is
encouraged. Submission may be made by email to thorn@rosehulman.edu or in person to Percopo room 031. The submission deadline is 5:00 p.m. Friday.
THE RIGHTS to accept submissions or changes made after the deadline, to edit submissions in so far as the original intent of the submission remains unaltered, and to reject submissions deemed inappropriate for print are reserved by the editors.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR should be no longer than 600 words in
length and must contain the writer’s (electronic) signature.
THE VIEWS EXPRESSED herein are those of their respective authors
and with the exception of the Staff View do not necessarily represent
the views of the staff or the Rose-Hulman community.
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Places to eat in Terre Haute
Seun Ladipo
Lifestyle Editor
Terre Haute, the great
town our school resides in, is
known for its wide selection of
food. With all of the things to
do around town the variety has
quickly become a favorite to
students around rose. For our
incoming freshmen, here are
some of the best places to eat
near our campus.
First on the list of restaurants is Chava’s Mexican grill
(Marker 1), located on Wabash
about 12 minutes from RoseHulman’s campus. This Restaurant is far and away one of
the most well-known places in
Terre Haute. Revered for both
their burritos and hours of service, this restaurant is especially popular among the students Restaurants around Terre Haute. Chava’s Mexican Grill (1), Royal Mandarin (2), Mogger’s (3), and Rick’s (4).
of Rose-Hulman and Indiana
State University alike. Chava’s Photo by Marc Schmitt
operates in a very similar fashion to Chipotle, Moe’s, and Qdoba. This means that er Chinese food establishment in Terre Haute, in both time. This restaurant is known to most as the best
though it is technically fast food, the quality of food is the categories of quality of food and general ambi- barbecue in Terre Haute and to others the best barbeon an entirely new level. Anyone that has been to this ence. Sadly, it does so at a higher price than its cheap- cue they’ve ever had. The pulled pork and baby back
restaurant may as well give up buying a burrito any- er alternative. Royal Mandarin closes at 9pm every ribs are famous among those who frequent the estabwhere else as the food here puts others to shame. As if day except for Sunday when it closes at 8pm not mak- lishment, but in recent times they have added another
this wasn’t the best thing about this restaurant they ing this a great spot for anyone looking for a late night option to their menu. Traditional wings have made
also are open from 11am until 3am Monday through snack.
their debut at Rick’s and have quickly become a favorWednesday, from 11am to 4am on Thursday through
Next on the list we have the American pub Mog- ite entrée of mine. They cost around 80 cents a wing
Saturday, and from 11am to midnight on Sundays. ger’s (Marker 3). Mogger’s is located on Poplar street and although that might seem expensive, Rick’s wings
The late night Chava’s run has become a staple to any- next to Stables Steakhouse, the most refined restau- are much larger than those you would find at any othone looking for food past midnight, and it never rant in the Haute. Mogger’s is definitely one of the er chain such as Buffalo Wild Wings or Wing stop.
seems to disappoint. In addition, if you bring your Terre Haute staples as it is one of the most popular You can order these wings in with Rick’s Hot, Mild,
Rose SGA Discount card you can get a drink for free! restaurants in town. This restaurant is a fantastic Sweet, or Sweet Heat Sauce.
Second on the list, is a trip to Royal Mandarin place for any traditional American style dish and they
I hope I helped you find a place to eat around
(Marker 2) behind Baesler's Supermarket. This res- never disappoint with their portions or prices.
town, and if not don’t be afraid to eat anywhere in
taurant serves a fusion of predominantly Chinese cuiFinally, on Wabash Ave we have Rick’s Smoke- Terre Haute. There are countless great places to go to!
sine but still has other Asian entrees on the Menu. house and Grill (Marker 4), which has been known for
Royal Mandarin soars ahead of China Garden, anoth- their barbecue, fish, and classic side dishes for a long

Tips for Freshman Year
Marc Schmitt
Editor-in-Chief
Freshman year is filled with various trials by fire,
where students prove themselves capable of surviving
at Rose. Your residence advisers and professors do
their best to guide new students, but The Thorn would
like to add to this guidance.
Beginning with classes, it is best to
start assignments early. When the coursework gets difficult, don't waste time banging your head against the desk. Asking for
help from a classmate or professor can
save you hours of despair.
Seriously, do not hesitate to ask for
help! Though it may be difficult to ask for
help at first, the students that thrive at
Rose are those who ask for help from other students and professors. You may have been at the
top of your class in high school, but you will quickly
find that, regardless of how intelligent you may be, all
students need help at Rose. Check out the learning
center for help with tough classes.
Speaking of help, if you find yourself stressed out
or not feeling yourself make sure to go see Counseling
Services. They can help you no matter what is going
on, whether it is stress from classes or something going on in your life. They offer a variety of services,
from one-on-one counselling to group therapy ses-

sions. Currently, they are located in the trailers between Percopo Hall and Speed Hall. Check them out!
Actually do the reading your professor assigns. It
may be surprising to hear this, but the readings do
help you learn the material. There is a reason they are
assigned, beyond imagined torture on the part of your
professor.

they can actually be some of the most interesting classes you take at Rose. HSS classes go beyond engineering, and can expose you to material you would have
never learned. More importantly, they will round you
out as a person, make you more interesting, and engage you with the world beyond engineering. Companies can easily find excellent engineers, but they
struggle to find ones that can hold a
non-technical discussion for more
than a minute. Make an investment in
the humanities while at Rose, it pays
terrific dividends.
Ask about the history behind what
you are learning. It may be a smattering of equations to you but that may be someone’s
life's work. Perhaps there is a fascinating story behind
that lesson your professor gave yesterday. You do not
have to write a paper on it, but it certainly helps make
the material more engaging. Your professors will notice, too.
Finally, and this is the necessary cliché, have fun.
Spend time with your hall-mates. You are going to
spend the next four years together, make the time to
really get to know them. Try to strike a healthy balance between coursework and socializing. Your
friends will help you through your time at Rose, and
they are indispensable.

“Asking for help from a classmate or professor can save you
hours of despair.”
Beyond coursework, get seriously involved in
at least one club or activity. Not only is the experience
rewarding, but they will also help you get internships
and jobs upon graduation. Pursue your passions
through extracurriculars. You will be more motivated
and find it easier to stick with them while you are
struggling with coursework. Most clubs and activities
serve as creative releases for students. You would do
well to find your own.
We are all aware of the dreaded humanities and
social studies (HSS) requirement. Most people use
them to pad their schedule during tough quarters, but

Assorted Rose Vocabulary
Rose-Hulman has a rich history of shenanigans and collective schadenfreude.
Liberal Arts—A form of education scoffed at by Rose students. After all, which
It is how students make it through four years of an extensive, world-class engi- is more important, being able to do derivatives in your head or being able to recite
neering curriculum. Below is an abridged glossary of terms taken from the 1989 the Bill of Rights in the middle of a crisis? (Both are pretty worthless from our
Freshman Survival Kit. Enjoy.
point of view)
BOHICA— (Bo-hee-ka) Bend Over, Here It Comes Again. This is a term that
Lounge Lizard—Found in dorm lobbies. This is a person who never studies,
is used to describe the feelings of pain and anguish you feel when you have your but instead spends all of their time playing video games, such as League of Legfourth test or third lab of the day. This term alludes to the fact that multiple ex- ends. Very few of these people ever graduate.
ams or labs on the same day can be painful to a person’s physical and mental
health.
Sleep— Bad habit. Unofficially discouraged by faculty.
Calcuseless— A term that describes the apparent uselessness of the calculus
classes to the freshman. Little do they know that a basic knowledge of calculus is
actually expected in later classes.

Veg Out— When you assume a catatonic state.

Work Study— Student paid to prevent the parking lot from being stolen, give
you four quarters for a dollar, answer a telephone, or lick envelopes. Dangerous
Diploma— A piece of paper a Rose student is trying to obtain. In order to get work, but the pay is nice.
this piece of paper, they are willing to stay up all night, move to Terre Haute, and
sacrifice four years of their life. All of this for a crack at tens of thousands of dol1360— Approximate number of days from your first day of class as a freshlars of student debt and decent paying job.
man until graduation.
Laking— This is the ancient tradition where a person is thrown into Speed
Lake (RIP Scum Pond), preferably with all of their clothing still on. Time-outs are
allowed to remove watches, wallets, and phones. Difficult to do in the winter.

Freshman Issue
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Rose Students Reflect on Summer
Lauren Wiseman
News Editor
Rose-Hulman offers a variety of opportunities to students throughout the
school year, but something that sets Rose
apart from other universities are the
doors the school can open for students
when it comes to internships, jobs, or
even job shadowing. The Rose Thorn
talked to some students about their work
experiences this summer, how Rose prepared them, and how they feel coming
back
to
school.
For Stephen
Jungck,
a
Computer
Science major entering
his
third
year,
Rose
offered
opportunities for himself, as well as his
friends. Jungck had worked for the cybersecurity company Tenable Network Security last year as an intern, but this year,
“they had me join an employee team to
work alongside other Software Engineers,” he explained, “to do development
work on a new product the company was
currently designing.” While Rose-Hulman
was not responsible for introducing

dents. “However, Rose has also shown me
that one cannot give up following rejection.” Underclassmen often find themselves at a disadvantage, but must still
put in the time to research companies,
submit resumes, and apply for internships. For DeBrota, his freshman year
was not his year. “I was not offered a position this summer in the internships to
which I applied.” In spite of this, he
found other ways to obtain meaningful
experience. “I decided to pursue experiences which I knew would help me on my
path to medical school,” he said. DeBrota

finding more interns for the company, but
with the official title of Rockwell Collins ’
Student Ambassador for Rose -Hulman,
“so if anyone is interested in working for
Rockwell Collins, contact me!” Because of
her internship and the flexibility afforded
to her by the company, Black had the opportunity to travel to Minnesota, Wisconsin, North Carolina, California, and Oregon.
The connections made because of Rose
-Hulman have the potential to set up students for lifelong success. Rachel Weber,
returning for her Master ’s Degree in

“Rose gave me the skills to not only be technically proficient...but also to be able to work in an agile environment alongside other professionals in the workforce.”
volunteered at a hospital, “shadowing
many physicians and medical chemists. ”
He also took the time to give back to his
community and help out at his local food
pantry.
“Even though my internship for this
summer didn’t work out,” DeBrota said,
“I know that Rose has prepared me very
well and given me the confidence to keep
getting valuable job experiences in the

Chemical Engineering, has learned a
great deal on the job during her second
summer as a manufacturing engineering
intern at Texas Instruments. “One of the
biggest things that has struck me is how
important it is to know how to learn, ” she
said. “I find the most important part of
an engineering background is figuring out
how to approach new information and
problem solve.” With new problems flying
at engineers on a
daily basis, having
methods to solve
them is of the utmost importance.
“This isn’t to say
that the material
is
unimportant,”
she went on. For
Weber, she considered the Unit Ops
lab a huge help in
preparing her for
projects.
“Designing a DOE,
performing experiments, and presenting
results is similar across the board. ” Even
on a specific level, Weber said some of
her electives gave her a strong background. “I’ve found that Rose in general
has helped me prepare for a variety of
challenges in the workplace, from technical skills to leadership skills. ”
So as a new wave of students begins

“Even though my internship for this summer didn’t
work out, I know that Rose has prepared me very
well and given me the confidence to keep getting
valuable job experiences in the years to come.”
Jungck to Tenable, it was helpful in getting a job for a friend. “At the end of my
summer last year, they had asked me to
go back to Rose and try to find other similar students to myself and point them
towards Tenable,” he said. So, he submitted a friend’s resume, who was hired
without a technical interview, because
“my employer trusts the education of any
student out of Rose. ”
Jungck
credited
Rose with teaching him
valuable skills. “Rose
gave me the skills to
not only be technically
proficient …but also to
be able to work in an
agile
environment
alongside other professionals in the workforce, to be an equal team player instead
of being an ‘intern.’” He went on to add
that Rose helped him communicate on a
professional level, which Jungck reported
he was complimented on throughout his
tenure with Tenable Network Security.
Sometimes, students do not land internships, but they do land some valuable
skills. For sophomore Biochemistry student Michael DeBrota, Rose gave him all

years to come.”
Rose-Hulman is a school of connections and experiences, and those experiences have allowed students to travel all
over the country. Junior Mechanical Engineering student Sydney Black spent her
summer working for Rockwell Collins in
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Black spent most of
her time in the Test Engineering Depart-

“I was able to learn about and work on many of
the fixtures and devices Rockwell Collins manufactures as well as how they are tested.”
ment where, she explained, “I was able to
learn about and work on many of the fixtures and devices Rockwell Collins manufactures as well as how they are tested. ”
For an ME, learning how things work and
how things are made is integral for a well
-rounded education. Black is confident
her internship gave her that opportunity.
“I felt like I got a comprehensive understanding
of
many
of
the
devices

their time at Rose, and as another wave
ebbs back to shore, the opportunities dot
the sand like seashells. These are just a
handful of the possible experiences Rose
students can have during their summers,
and they will spend this academic year
picking up new skills to help them succeed in these endeavors.

“I’ve found that Rose in general has helped me
prepare for a variety of challenges in the workplace, from technical skills to leadership skills.”
the tools he needed, but the timing was
off. “Rose has instilled within me a desire
to gain as much experience as possible, ”
he said, mostly due to hearing about internships and jobs offered to other stu-

[manufactured] for planes, helicopters,
aircraft carriers, man packs, vehicles and
more.”
Like Jungck, Black was tasked with

